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LEARNING 10 SWIM

Champion Gas Snndstrom Tells How

Be Makes Fishes Out of Boys

in a Big Water Tank.

COKFIDEKCE A FIRST KEQUIS.ITE.

A Description of the Breast Stroke. Which,

' Once Learned, Makes All the
Best Come Easily.

DITIXG AKD FLOATING ASD TREADING.

Ko Enlet Can be Laid Down Definitely for the Eescne

of Drowning fersons.

I WRITTEN FOB TBI DIEPATCH.1
Xine men ont of ten who taught them-

selves to swim do not swim correctly. To
--? swim correct!? does not mean to keen afloat

- for a lone time or even to cover a lone dis
tance in reasonably fast time. It means the
art ol making every muscle do its perfect
work, ofsetting the best results with the use
Of the least strength.

In the Kew York Athletic Club two morn-
ings of every tftek I instruct the spns of the
members In the art of swimming in the big
tank where the water varies from five to nine
feet in depth.

In this tank there is a staircase extending
irom the" floor above to the bottom of the
bath.( When the lad is ready I have him
lake hold of the upper stair and slowly let
his oody dowa until his feet touch bottom.
"When he finds that he can stand up without
being drowned and at the same time keep
bold of some object on dry land so that he

. can lift himself up out of the water he begins
to have confidence in himself. This con- -

SWniMIKO ON THE BACK STEOKE.

'fidence is the first quality a swimmer should
possess; without it he will never learn more

'than the principles of the art.
PUTTING THE HEAD UNDER WATEE.
After he has found that he is not iu dan-

ger I have him wet his head with one of his
hands, and if he isnot too timid I try to
persuade him to "hold his nose with his
Jingers-an- d duck his head under water.
2ext I place his left hand on the second
step below the water, while his right still
holds fast to the upper step. Then as he
iolds his chin on the level of the water by
the left arm I take his feet in my hands and
go through the motions of a perlect kick,
such as i used in the breast stroke. I do
this 20 or 30 times.

The second exercise consists in taking the
boy into the middle of the tank and placing
liim directly before me. Then I take his
bands in mine and put them in the proper
form for a stroke, with the hands out-
stretched, palms downward, the fingers close
together and the two thumbs touching each
other. While his hands are in that posi-
tion I stretch them out and go through the
motions o a perfect stroke. Generally one
lesson upon ibis exercise is enough.

In the third exercise I put the belt about
the bov's waist and attach it to the pole and
wing him out into the water. He already

kuoH--s the proper movements of the legs and
arunh, but he has never practiced them
together. While he is suspended in the
water I teach him to pnt into practice the
two exercises be has already learned. Three
lessons are generally sufficient for this part
of my system. j

Now I have my pupil try all three of the
former exercises alone. First he stands up.
Then stoops, drawing in a great
breath, the bigger the better, draw his
bands close to his chest and strikes out for
himself. If he loses his head the worst that
can befall him is a ducking for he can easily
touch bottom with his feet After a few
trials he finds he can swim a half dozen
yards or more. Now he is ready for deep
water, but if be should be a little timid
about venturing out beyond his depth I give
him a life buoy.

THE BREAST STEOKE.
The chief stroke in swimming is the

breast stroke. In making this the swimmer
places his bands in the position I described
above, with his elbows extended slightly
and his forearms dote to his chest After
inflating his chest he springs forward, strik-
ing out at the same time. After his arms
are extended and the thumbs again touch
each other he brings his arms back, de-
scribing obliquely the arc of a circle, and
it hen his arms form a straight line with his
shoulders the stroke is ended and they are
drawn rapidly back to their original posi-
tion. During this time the legs must do
their part As he strikes out they are
drawn together so that the Knees are

Breast Stroke, Seen JFrom Above.

spread apart as wide as possible to allow the
inner edges of the feet to come together.
In the kick which follows, the legs move as
nearly in the same manner as the arms as
their conformation will allow, and when the
arms are extended to their utmost, the legs
are also straight out, with the feet in close
contact with each other. The legs are
drawn back while the arms are straighten-
ing ont to the shoulder line. The move-

ment of the less is of the greatest import-
ance. The feet should pifsli the water with
the sole and aud when the legs are
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fully extended, the big toe should be
stretched on a straight line with the leg.

Both the arms and legs should be used at
the same time. While the arms are strik-
ing out the legs should be pushed down.
As the arms come back on the recover, the
legs are drawn back into place in the next
stroke.

All the speed gained from the kick does
not come from pushine the water with the
feet Far more is derived from bringing
the legs quickly together very near the end
of the kick, at the point when they are
stretched farthest apart. In this movement
you get the greatest possible speed.

The management of the breath is another
important item. Always breathe when yon
are beginning the recover with you arms, so
that the body can have the greatest buoy-
ancy at the time it needs it most

When the breast stroke has been com-

pletely mastered the swimmer will not find
it difficult to acquire the other strokes, be-

cause, altlvrogh these strokes differ largely
one from the other, the principles of the art
are contained in the breast stroke.

THE SUXDSTBO&t STEOKE.

The overhand side-strok- e, as I use it, is of
my own invention and is generally known
among the professionals as the Sundstrom
stroke. I always use it in my long distance
races and find it the tastest stroke I have
ever seen. I will describe it as it is used
when the swimmer lies on his right side.
The head is turned sharply to the left and
the right eye and ear are almost constantly
.under water. The left arm works continu-
ally in the manner of a windmill being
the time out of the water and over the head.
The right arm makes a movement somewhat
similar to the one it performs during the
breast stroke, only it stops at the hip and
not at the shoulder, and on the recover it
pulls the water back directly under the
right hip and not by the side of the body.
When the left arm is coming back the legs
are kicking out When the left hand is
fully extended the less are outstretched and
the righ. arm is straightened out-bac- on a
line with the chin. When the left arm is
coming down the right is coming back and
the legs are being drawn up ready for
another stroke. If you are swimming in
rouzh and want to keep your head
above the waves, make more of a downward
strobe with your under arm. This Hits the
body partly out of the water. If you want
to gain speed, draw the arm in toward the
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pit of your stomach, or even a little higher
than that, and you will find that you can
put more force into your stroke. i

The only difference between this overhand
and the ordinary underhand side stroke is
that in the former, the over arm reaches out
of the water. The overhand stroke answers
ail the purposes of the underhand stroke,
and is far superior to it in the matter of
speed.

THE TUBTXE STEOKE.
The fastest of all strokes for a short dis-

tance is the turtle stroke. It cannot be
used to advantaze, however, longer than
100 yards, as it is extremely tiring. This is
thejway it is done; The swimmer throws
his arms alternately right and leit out of
the water and ahead of him, pulling them
in with all the muscle he has at his disposal.
As the right arm is coming in the leit legis
kicking out; at the same time the left arm
is going out and the right leg coming up for
another kick. The swimmer pushes" the
water toward his body with his arms, and
in kicking brings his legs in toward the
center of his body after the kick is nearly
ended. This latter movement sends him
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Overhand Stroke, Seen From Move.
through the water as a fish is propelled by
its tail.

These are all the important breast and
side strokes, and it the swimmer has mas-
tered them he knows all that he need know
of this style of swimming unless he wants to
become an expert One of the most difficult
and at the stme time most interesting fancy
strokes I use is the corkscrew. This is the
way I do it: I plunge into the water with
my face below the surface, the top of my
head and the calves of my legs alone show-
ing. Then I put one arm stiff and close
against my body and thrust the other
straight out ahead. The legs are kept rigid
and close together. I get the motion by
paddling with my feet from the ankle joint,
using first one foot and then the other. By
a twist of the ankle I not only go ahead but
force my body to turn. I go forward just
as an augur goes into a block of wood,
straight ahead aud at the same time revolv-
ing. It is very hard and can only be learned
by long and patient practice.

SWIMMING OX THE BACK.
Now, I will describe to you how vou

should learn to swim'on your back. After
you have swum out into deep water roll
over on your back and stretch out your legs,
letting them drop a very little lower than
your body. Keep your hands close to your
side. Th'en paddle with; your hands in a
rotary fashion and from the wrist Keep
your lungs well filled with air, and you
will find you are as safe and more com-
fortable than when 'you are lying on your
stomach.

After you have learned how to do this try
the double kick. This is precisely like the
breast stroke, only your position is reversed,
As your legs come together your hands go
forward over your head.

The fastest stroke for swimming on the
back is called the overhand stroke. It
differs from the former in several ways, the
chief distinction being in the movement of
the feet The knees are raised not so high
a to retard progress through and in kicking
down, first with the right and then with the
left, you must drive the water away lrom
you with the sole of the foot as the le goes
down and with the top of the foot as it
comes up. This is done by a movement of
the ankle joint which most be extremely
flexible to make this stroke effective. While
the feet are paddling in this manner the
urms are thrown alternately out of water
over the head, sweeping the water back, on

the recover, and under the body with tre-

mendous force.
In learning, it is best-- not to begjn with

the; overhand movement, but to keep the
forearm below the line of the elbow and
paddle under the body. Thee, after this
has been acquired, keep the arms projected
stiff in advance of the head and paddle
with the hands-fro- the wrist only. When

Turtle Stroke, Seen From Above.

these are learned, try the "wind-mill- "

motion just as I have described it
FLOATING IS EASY.

The best way to learn to float is to catch
each foot by the toes with each hand, lie on
the back and swing the feet outward, throw-
ing the head well back. Always be careful
before doing this to fill the lungs with air.
While you are floating, breathe quickly aud
do not exhaust the lungs, for when they are
empty the body immediately sinks. After
this has been tried a number of times let the
feet go and stretch out the legs, extending
the arms above the head so that your face,
toes and fingers are visible above the sur-

face. There are many ways of floating.
You can put your arms by your side or fold
them over your chest or behind your head.
It you want to make progress while float-
ing, put your arms by your side and paddle

i tli your feet as described in the overhand
back stroke.

Iu treading water hold your hands above
the surface and step up and down first with
one and then with the other foot, taking
care to point the toes downward when rais-
ing the foot and, by bending the ankle, step
down so that in raising the foot
the body is not dragged down, and, in
stepping down, the body is raised up.

HOW TO DIVE.
Diving should be learned as soon as one

has acquired the use of the breast stroke,
but there arc many swimmers who are self--
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The High Dive.

taught who have never learned this valua-abl- e

accomplishment. The best way to
learn it is by sqnatting on the edge of the
water with the elbows resting on the knees
and the hands drawn up as they are in pre-

paring for the breast stroke. Then plunge
in the water, taking care not to open the
eyes until the head and part of the body at
least are under the water. Gradually raise
the body in practicing until you are able to
stand upright with the arms extended in
front of the face, and leaping upward strike
the water with the bands. As I said before,
close your eyes while you are in air, and do
not open them until you .are partly under
water. I have known a number of boys
who have lost their eyes by opening them
belore they struck the water. A chip on
the surface is apt to strike the eye ana in-

flict serious injury.
There are many ways of diving, but the

straightforward plunge is the simplest and
most useful. When you dive in shallow
water it is best to squat and make a plunge,
striking the snrlace flat and glide out into
deep water. That is the way all races are
started. An expert swimmer can undress
while under water. Three years ago when I
swam 16 miles in 4 hours and 5 minutes I
dived from the deck of a Brooklyn lerry-bo- at

while I was dressed as a 'longshore-
man, and when I came to the surface I only
had my tights on. I had undressed under
water. vIt is not hard to swim under water. When
you are once the proper distance below the
surface you should strike out, using the
breast stroke, taking care to bring the arms
back straight. You can seethe light through
the water and know exactly how deep down
you are. When you want to come up make
a downward stroke with your arms.

SAVING LIVES.
In saving lives of drowning persons I can

hardly lay down any particnlar rules. I
have saved the lives of 30 persons since I
began to swim, and I never knew how I
would act until I was in the water. Cool-
ness is the first quality you need under those
circumstances. It is also the second and
likewise the third. There are several gen-
eral rules, however, that should always be
followed wherever practicable. They are as
follows:

1. Don't let the drowning person clasp
you around your neck, body or arms.

2. Swing around, dive down or even swim
away to avoid such a clasp, for in nine
chances out of ten it means your death as
well as his.

3. If possible grasp him by his coat collar
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or hair, and hold him out at arm's length,
swimming meantime with the other arm
and lees.

4. You should always be behind the per-
son you want to rescne, and if possible get
him on his back as well as yourself, par-
ticularly if you have a long swim to
make.

6. If the drowning person is unconscious
try to hoist him on the lower part of your
stomach, where bis head will be above
water, and hold him there with your legs,
leaving your arms free for swimming.

I have rescued persons who caught me bv
the arms and struggled with me. I broke
their hold by kicking them sharply in the
pit of the stomach with my knee and
wrenching myself loose at the same mo-
ment Gtjs Sundstrom,

Champion Swimmer of America.

Combination dress patterns were $20
and $25, now 12 60 each.

ttssu Hugus& Hacks.
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LATE HEWS IN BRIEF.

Nine men received the death sentence atParis, Tex., yesterday.
The independents of the Sixth Illinois dis-

trict nominated Andrew Ashton for Congress.
A dispatch received from Montevideo says

that the financial situation there isbecomin"
.worse.

Pat Mnllone. a miner at the Eureka mine
Black River, Wis., was killed by a windlass .

General Goshorn has been practically de-
cided upon as the Director General of the
World's Fair.

1'be Supreme Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
has concluded their sixteenth biennial session
at Milwaukee. ,

Dan Cougblin, ono of the Cronin mnrderere.
Is breaking down, and It Is expected that he
will make a fall confession.

The Ducbess of Sparta, wife of the Crown
Prince of Greece and sister of Emperor Wil-
liam, has given birth to a son.

The street railway war at Spokano Falls,
between the, city and county authorities, has
broken out again with renewed vigor.

Trouble at Toledo yesterday between unlnand non-unio- n longshoremen resulted In two
non-unio-n men being severely Injured.

Four young men were lost In the woods near
Semple. Ind.. and t o of the party walked off a
bluff 0 feet high and were instantly killed.

Tho weekly crop report shows a few draw-
backs, heat and drought having their effect
upon, the growing crops throughout the West,

The Cincinnati. Hamilton anil Dnvtr.n
freight handlers, who have been out on strike
for sometime, refused to accept the proposition
of the company.

Lieutenant Mackay and his scouts, while in
battle with the KIo gawr in tile Sierra Arenas
Mountains, killed Wan, Lan Tab, other Indians
making their escape.

The official censnsof Minneapolis is elven at
ISO. 171. a rednctlon of 11.517 from that given bv
ouperyisorxayenporr. Arrests iar conspiracy
to pad the census .lll he made.

King Oscar, of Sweden, has signified his
Intention to attend the annual German naval
maneuvers at Kiel, to which be is understood
to have been invited by the Emperor.

A Chicago society lady is caught in an
opium den and offered the policeman $2,000
worth of diamonds to release her. Contrary to
the Chicago rule the policeman did not accept
the bribe.

Tho Standard Oil Company has agreed to
take 23,000.000 cubic feet of natural gas daily at
Buffalo, from the Provincial Natural Gas and
Trust Company, which will lay pines to Buffalo
from Its ten wells in Weliand county.

The Philadelphia Car Service Association
has been formed by the Pennsylvania, Bead-
ing and Baltimore and Ohio Railroads. It will
go into effect ou September 1. The purpose of
the association is to secure a prompt return of
freight cars, that the company owning them
may keep them in constant service

We have no dull season, because the pub-
lic are recognizing the fact that they get
strictly first-cla- diamonds, watches, jew-
elry, silverware, clocks, bronzes and all
goods carried in a first-cla- ss jewelry estab-
lishment t prices lower than elsewhere, at
M. G. Cohen's, 533 Smithfield street

LADIES

See to Yonr Far.
Before leaving for the seashore or moun-

tains, would it not be wise to take a slv
peep at your seal garments ? They possibly
need repairing, changing or renovating
after being packed away so long. If they
do, now is the best time to have it done.
We can do our work much better and
cheaper than later in the season.

J. G. Bennett & Co.,
Corner Wood street and Fifth avenue,

Pittsburg, Pa.

Wood Slantcl Room
Exclusively fitted up to show the beauties
of oak, walnut and other woods as adapted
to internal decoration. All our mantels
are of the latest designs.

. James- - C. Thompson,
640 Liberty avenue,

Bnrlholomay's
Celebrated beer on draught Also Tann-haus- er

bottled beer of the famous Bergner
&Kngel brew, at Hotel Hamilton bar, Penn
avenue, near Sixth street. Ttrsu

ALLEGHENY,

TWO DAYS ONLY,

MONDAY AKD TUESDAr.JULY 28 AND 29,

EXPOSITION PARK,

BARN UM BAILEY'S

I
IMRE KIRALFY'S NERO,

OR THE DESTRUCTION OF ROME.

MONSTER STAGE. 450 FEET LONG.
MAMMOTH TENT 550 FEET LONG.

THREE 42 FEET CIRCUS RINGS. '
TWO 60 FEET ELEVATED STAGES.

OLYMPIA HALF MILE HIPPODROME
TRACK.

2 MENAGERIE TENTS, 300 FEET LONG.

MUSEUMS, BLACK ART. ILLUSIONS,
TRAINED MENAGERIE,

500 Actors, 300 Performers, 400 Dancers.

1,200 People in the Performances.
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IMRE KIRALFY'S NERO,
OR. THE DESTRUCTION OF ROME,

The Moi Magnificent Spectacle on Earth.
Dancing Girls. Priests, Soothsayers, Gladiators,

SoIdlers.Nobles.Scnators, Warriors, etc,etc
DARING CHARIOT RACES). STANDING

RACES AND ROWAN COMBATS.
FIGHTING ON FOOT AND

HORSEBACK.
GRAND REALISTIC ROMAN TABLEAUX.

Actually 1,200 People on a Stae;e 450 feet lone.
Just as it was presented before

THE ROYAL FAMILY OF GREAT BRITAIN.
The Finest Scenery and Costumes on Earth.
Clowns, Acriahsts, Specialists, Japanese

Acrobats, Athletes, Sports, Games. Con--
tests. Rivalries, Pastimes and Feats,

Circus, Hippodrome, Menageries,
Museums, Aquarium.

Two Monster Performances Daily, at 2 and
8 p. II. Doors open an hour earlier.

Admission to All 50 Cents. Children Under
9 Years, 25 Cents.

GREAT NEW STREET PARADE,
With a mile of costly objects, rain or shine, at

9 A. IT. on day of show.
Reserved numbered seats for sale at the reg-

ular Drlce, and admission tickets at tho usual
slight advance at

A. WEILEIfS R. R. TICKET OFFICE,
67 Fifth avenue.

Cheap popular excursions on all railroads.
u

HARRIS'JHEATER.

Week Commencing Monday, July 21.

Every Afternoon and Evening.

INIGO TYRRELL,
And His Favorite Dramatic Company in

A'SEW VERSION OF TEN

NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM,
OR,

A WOMAN OF THE PEOPLE.

A New and Moral Temperance Drama.
1J2O-7- 0

GUENTHER'S ORCHESTRA
tor Concerts, Weddings,

Receptions, &c
Lessons on Flute and Piano given by

PROF. GUENTHER, CD Fifth ave., arm Bis-se- ll

block, room 632: p20-S-

PITTSBURG DRIVING PARK

HOMEWOOD
FIEST MEETING OF GEAOT) CIRCUIT.

RACES.

1 BEST

lilt II

Tuesday, July 22, Wednesday, July 23, Thursday, July 24,

-:-- Friday, July -:--

The Fastest and Most Valuable Stables of Trotters
Pacers in World Contest for

Purses, Amounting to $17,000.

V EVERY I3Y A. DERBY DAY. V
Fail to See the 2:25 Pace, 20 Entries, 16 or ty Starters 5 or the Grand

Special, Harry Wilkes to Beat His Record. Driven by John E. Turner.
-:- - ENTRIES:

FIRST DAY-Tuesd- ay,' July 22.
No. 1. 81,000 for 2:30 Class Trotting.

8500, 8250, 8150, 8100.

Happy Bee, b m; John B Turner, Ambler, Pa.
Robert M. Taylor, blk s, J H Goldsmith, Washlngtonville, N. T.
Fanny Swope, tin; G W Leavitt, Boston, Mass.
Col. Kipp, blk s; W O Trimble, Philadelphia, Pa.
Lake-woo- Prince, bays; Chautauqua Lake StockFarm, Lakewood, N. "ST.

Viola Clay, bay m; J B McConnor, Salina, Ohio.
Lizzie S, dk oh; "W H Mannville, Warren, Pa.
Sleepy Dan, oh g; H G Lawrence, Baltimore, Md.
Kluxie, rg; Aaron Nill, Phoenixville,

No. 2. 81,000 for 2:25 Class Pacing. w

8500, 8250, 8150, 8100.
Monroe Bris ter b s; B McCall, Pittsburg, Pa.
Bessemer, b m; H McKinney, Braddock, Pa.
Miss Pauley, r m; J H Goldsmith, Washlngtonville, N. T.
Kate Craig, ch m; Hollow Cable Mf 'g Co., Hornellsville, N. T,
Forest "Wilkes, bay s; John Splan, Cleveland.
Emma L, b m; Wm H Pierson, Philadelphia, Pa-Dai- sy

V, b m; C & B A Stratten, Evansburg, Pa.
Greenhorn, g g; James Gormley, Pittsburg, Pa.
Donald R, bay g, L D Shaffer, New Castle, Pa.
Artie, blk s; Willis Laird, Cleveland, Ohio.
Jimmie Patterson, br g; A H Tyson, Chester, Pa.
Sankey, g g, C W Fisher, Allegheny, Pa.
Dirigo Maid, b m; John Trout. Mass.
Frank Dortch, g g; E F Geers, Spring Hill, Tenn.
Harry Hontas, s s; Ohas Devlin, Pittsburg, Pa.
Billy B, b g; John C Collins, Pittsburg, Pa.
Minnie Bell, hr m; aamp wuson.
Treasure, bay s; Richlawn Farm, St Paul, Minn.
OWL, bay'g; F B Loomis, St. Paul, Minn.
CoL Forest, r s; J H Perkins, Falcon, Tenn.

, No. 3. 81,000 for 32:20 Class Trotting.
85,00, 8250, 8150, 8100.

Mambrino Maid, b m; Cloverdale Stock Farm, Coleman, Pa.
Diamond, bay g; Richlawn Farm, St. Paul, Minn.
First Call, bay g; F B Loomis, St Paul, Minn.
Yorktown Bell, bay m; W S Burk, Chester, Pa.
St Elmo, b g; Oriole Stables, Baltimore, Md.
Aline, b m; James Elliott, Philadelphia, Pa.
Maggie b, blk m; A B DeHart, Philadelphia, Pa.
Maud Muller, ch m; A B DeHart, Philadelphia.
Edward, b g; E G Slattery, Albany, N. Y.
Andante, oh s; H W Brown? Philadelphia, Pa.
Aeleta, blk m; Jas O Lang, Bradford, Pa.

SECOND DAY-Wednes- day, July 23.

No. 4, 81.000 for 2:27 Class Trotting.

8500, 8250, 8150, 8100.
Buokskin Dick, d g; Aaron Nill, Phoenixville, Pa-Pret- ty

Bell, bay m; GeoH Singerly, Philadelphia, Pa.
Keokee, ch m; Wm B Pasig, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mikagan, b s; John B Ross, Madison, Ind.
Milton Blackwood, blk g; W H Manville, Warren.
Vaspasian, b s; J J Titley, Millerstown, Pa.
Honest George, b g; J M Pettit, Philadelphia. Pa.
Sleepy Dan, ch g; H G Lawrence, Baltimore, Md.
Harvey, br g; Ed Conley, Denver, Col.
Present bay g; Appleton Webb, Waterville, Maine.
Autograph, b s; Wm E Spire, Philadelphia, Pa.

No. 5. 81,000, Free-for-A- ll Class Pacing'
8500, 8250, 8150, 8100.

Gossip Jr, bay g; Sirl Bros,' Ambler, Pa.
Charlie Friel, ch g. John Splan, Cleveland, Ohio.
Hal Pointer, b g; E F Geers, Spring Hill, Tenn.
Bessemer, br s; J W Richardson, Lexington, Ky.
Argyle, g g; J C Tallman, Bridgeport, Conn.
Monkey Rolla, bg; Wm A Collins, Brooklyn, N. "ST..

Lockinvar, blk s; B W Haskell, Bolivar, Tenn.
Dan D, bay g; A M Spelman, Minerva, Ohio.
Jewett, blk g; J M Pettit, Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pa.

II

THIRD DAY-Thurs- day, July 24.
No. 6." 81,000 for 2:23 Class Trotting.

8500, 8250, 8130, 8100.
The Seer, b s; H W Brown, Lewistown, Maine.
Kinsman, ch g; Wm Lamb, McKees Rocks, Pa.
Semicolon, ch s; G Valensin, San Francisco, CaL
Dawson, b g. J H Goldsmith, Washlngtonville, N. "ST.

Early Bird, r s; GW Leavitt, Boston, Mass.
Abbie V, g m; J E Turner, Ambler, Pa.

No. 7. 81,000 for 2:17 Class Pacing.
8500, 8250, 8150, 8100.

Elmonarch; John Splan, Cleveland, Ohio.
Scioto Girl, blk m; Willis Laird, Cleveland, Ohio.
G R S; ch g; Edward Odell, New Orleans, La.
Allen Maid, blkxn; Jenkins & Leet, Boston, Mass.
Uncle Jack, b g; Blonger, Bros, Denver, CoL
Black York, blk g; John Keenan, Philadelphia.
J K, bay g. John Koster, Philadelphia.
Lockinvar, blks;B W Haskell, Bolivar, Tenn.
Sally C,g m; E C Roberson, Philadelphia.

(

$2,500 Grand Special for Harry Wilkes. Driven by John E,

Turner, to beat his record of 2:13 1- -2

No. 8. 81,000 for 2:33 Class Trotting.
8500,8250,8150,8100.

Zerlene, b m; Renssalier Stock Farm, Indiana.
Peter Whitstone. b a: G A Ulrich, Pittsburg.
Jack Hightower, b g; J C Tallman, Bridgeport, Conn.
Fanny Swope, b m; G Leavitt, Boston, Masa
Dandy, b s; A H Sherrick, Pennsville, Pa.
Cora F, b m; John E Turner. Ambler.
Louie C, b s; W S Evens, Beaver Falls.
Robert M Taylor, blk s; J H Goldsmith, Washingtonville, N. Y.
Blanch P, br m; Hollow Cable Mfg. Co., Hornellsville, N. Y. .

St Heotor, bays; John Solan, Cleveland, Ohio.
Ferrons, s; EF Geers, Spring Hill, Tenn.
iappy wanderer, b s; Baldwins .fciiiswortn, wasnington, tra.

Peter R, b g; John O Collins, Pittsburg?
CoL Kipp, blk sjWO Trimble, Philadelphia.

FOURTH DAY-Frid- ay, July 25,
No. 9. 81,000 for 2:25 Class Trotting.

8500, 8250, 8150, 8100.
Stephanie, b m: J H Goldsmith. Washinsrtonville, N. Y. 'Early Bird, r s; G W Leavitt, Boston, Mass.
Twist, r m; Patterson Bros, Lexington, Ky.
Black Hawk, blk g; Thos J Parker, Ulrichsville, Ohio. aouvor vjiouq, ga;sJN uiemeuts, ioiou, juiuu.
Grand R, b g; A B Cunningham, Mechanicsburg.
Mamie Woods, r m; W L Snow, Elmira, N. Y.
Albion, br g; S H Bundle
Viola Clay, b m; J B McConnor, Salem; Ohio.
Abbie V, g m; J E Turner, Ambler.

No. 10. 82,000, Free-for-A- ll Class Trotting.
81,000, 8500, 8300, 8200.

Rosalind Wilkes, b m: Sire Bros. Ambler.
Nobby, br g; John Splan, Cleveland, Ohio-Fir- st

Call, b g; F B Loomis, St Paul, Minn.
Maggie B, blk m; A B DeHart, Philadelphia.
Maud Muller, oh m. ; A B DeHart, Philadelphia.
Quartermaster, br s ; H W Brown.
Pamlico, b s; J H Goldsmith, Washingtonvflle, N-- Y.

, Nail 81,000 for 2:20 Class-Paci-ng.

, 8500,8250,8150,8100.
Onie D, b m- - Ales Davidson, Williamsporfc
G R S, ch g; Edward Odell, New Orleans, La.
Victorrg g; James B Green, Wilmington, Del--

Dallas, s g; M McCormack, Pittsburg.
Smilar Colfax, b g; Willis Laird, Cleveland, Ohio.
Bob Taylor, r g: E F Geers, Spring HD1, Tenn.
Marendes, g s; W SBurk. Chester, Pa.
Black York, blk g; John Keer.&n, Philadelphia, t
J K, bay g; John Koster, Phil-leJph- ia.

'
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' Horses at and Started at 2 P. M. Promptly.

ADMISSION, Including Grrand Stand, $1
Union at 12:01, 12:15, 12:30)12:50, 1:30, 2:00 P. M.
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Galled Each Day 1:30,

OO.
Trains Leave Depot


